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Wo� on Road, Iron Acton, South Glos. BS37 9XA
TEL: 01454 228764 
www.ironactongardencentre.co.uk

OPENING HOURS: 
MON-FRI 9am-6pm
SAT 9am-5.30pm 
SUN 10.30am-4.30pm

Your Local, Friendly, Garden Centre.

A great place to browse, 
shop and socialise ...

DON’T MISS OUR
MONTHLY
OFFERS



LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 
 
Local Poyntz team: - Jon Aries, Caroline Haselhan, Jessica Hatherell, Sarah Ridler, Amanda 
Scott, Jane Spare, John Wright, Marilyn Wright and myself, Pamela McCoy. 
 
DISTRIBUTION. Our thanks to all distributors  
 
MAGAZINE.  
ARTICLES – Our thanks, again, to Eileen Hughes and Tim Grubb for their fascinating 
articles about the history of this Parish.  I have received many favourable comments about the 
“Past Poyntz” articles, so if anyone has more history please get in touch with me. 
If there is any group or organisation, within the Parish, who would like to write something 
about their activities, please contact me.  
 
YOUNG POYNTZ– Jessica Hatherell is doing a great job with the “Young Poyntz” section 
but would really like to receive some more articles from the young ones. Her e-mail address is 
on page 32 
 
ADVERTISING – If anyone wishes to advertise please contact me. Email address below.  
 
WEBSITE 
If anyone would like to put something on the website please contact Jon Aries at 
localpoyntz@gmail.com. 
 
FLYERS  
We are always willing to include any flyers, with the magazine. If the flyers are from a local 
group or organisation, there is no charge. Otherwise the price is available on request. 
 
PHOTO’S  
I am always looking for photographs to put on the front page and elsewhere in the magazine.  
The next edition will be winter, so if you have an image showing any wonderful winter scene 
please gets in touch. 
CHILDREN - One very important point to bear in mind with regard to photo’s is the children. 
For obvious reasons we cannot publish any images of children unless we have the 
permission of their parents. It can be somewhat difficult when it comes to group photo’s of our 
lovely, local children…..I would really welcome your comments or feedback about this, tricky, 
subject. Please e-mail me and, if you agree, I will publish your comments in the next 
magazine 
 
 
Pamela McCoy 01454 228874 e-mail pam.localpoyntz@gmail.com. 
 
The deadline for the Winter edition is 4th November. Nothing can be accepted 
after that date. 
 
Front-page image was courtesy of Pamela McCoy 
 
Printed by Jamprint Design & Printing Ltd. 01249 823950 
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WWW.JGCARPENTRY.COM 

 

Kitchens – Bathrooms – Extensions – Staircases – Doors 
Flooring – Carpentry – Renovations - Exteriors 

 

WWW.JGCARPENTRY.COM 

J G CARPENTRY 

For a fast professional service & competitive quotation 

 

01454 851032 or 07738934875 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Positive Solutions (Financial Services) Ltd. is authorised and regulated by 
the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered as a Limited Company in 
England and Wales No. 3276760.  
 
The Financial Conduct Authority does not regulate advice on some 
taxation matters. 

 
 

 

 

For free initial consultation contact:  
Mark Curtis Dip FA 
Office – 01454 222898 
Mobile - 07917 390943 
Poplar Farm, Yate Road, Iron Acton, Bristol, BS37 9XY 
MarkCurtis@thinkpositive.co.uk 
www.markcurtis-ifa.co.uk 

Your Local Financial Adviser, Qualified since 1997 

 

Positive Solutions does not regulate or provide services in respect of tax advice.  
Please ask your advisor for a separate terms of business 

COULD YOU BENEFIT FROM INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE? 

 SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS PLANNING 
 RETIREMENT PLANNING 
 PROTECTING YOUR LOVED ONES 
 TAX PLANNING 
 MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS 
 EQUITY RELEASE 

 



 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you have some spare time on 

your hands? Would you like to give 

something back to the community? 

Would you like to drive a minibus or 

be able to drive your own car to help 

people? 

Do you enjoy meeting new people 

and being part of a dedicated team? 

If so you could volunteer for Green 

Community Travel! 

Why not come in to our office to meet 

us? Join us for a drink and have a 

chat about the different 

opportunities we have?  

  

  

 

Please call 01454 

228706 for more 

information or any 

advice at all. We 

look forward to 

hearing from you. 

  

 

Green Community Travel provides safe, affordable and accessible travel for individuals 
and groups who are unable to use public transport and would otherwise have no other 
way of getting around. Any voluntary or community group which meets within the South 
Gloucestershire area can join our Group Travel scheme and make use of our services. We 
have a Ring and Ride and a Voluntary Car Service, and we also organise Day Trips. 

Passengers that are registered with us can call 0845 241 0985 two days before they want 
to travel to book the bus. 
You can use the Ring and Ride Service to go to your local Post Office, shops, hairdressers 
and many other destinations. 
Once registered, the charge for this would be £3.50 (0-5 miles radius) with our Ring and 
Ride Service with a Diamond Bus Pass. Please contact us for full details of charges. 
We also offer Regular Bookings for our passengers. 
(If you do not have a bus pass you can get one from South Glos Council 01454 868686.) 
The initial registration for a year costs £20.00. Thereafter there is then an annual fee of 
£15.00 payable each January. Passengers registering in August can pay half of the fee. 

 

 

Green Community Travel Limited
The Yard, 390 North Road, Yate, South Gloucestershire, BS37 7LW

Office: 01454 228706  Ring & Ride Booking: 0845 241 0985
Website: www.yate-ct.org.uk
VAT REG No. 741 9122 45



Iron Acton CEVC Primary School 

It has been an incredibly busy yet productive year at Iron Acton and it has flown by! As the 
year approaches its end we have been reflecting on all the positive events that have taken 
place including our recent sports’ day and family BBQ organised by the PTA. The oldest 
children have just returned from their annual residential trip to Govilon where they took part in 
a range of adventurous activities. We have celebrated all the learning that has taken place 
with the parents too at our final parent session of the year which was a huge success.  

We now look forward to our final celebration service of the year at St James the Less Church 
where we will say goodbye and good luck to our fantastic Year 6 children as they move on to 
secondary school. They have made a significant contribution to the school and we are 
extremely grateful to them for this.  

We recently celebrated Health Week and the children all took part in a range of activities to 
help them think about how to live healthy lifestyles. Each class took part in a visit; one class 
bought fruit from Yate market, one class visited Poplars Farm and one class visited Organic 
Blooms. We were pleased to try out a range of smoothies with lunch and we welcomed 
visitors to talk about ways to live a healthy life.   

Over the past few months we have focused on developing outdoor learning. One of our 
teaching assistants will begin leading ‘Forest School’ sessions from September whereby our 
youngest children will have an opportunity to engage in learning in our outdoor environment, 
an area of the school which are particularly lucky to have.  

The school has gone from strength to strength this year and I would like to thank all the staff, 
governors, parents and children for this. I would like to thank Miss Emma Allen, in particular, 
for all her hard work as Acting Senior Leader. You may have noticed that Miss Allen was 
awarded ‘Teacher of the Year’ recently in the local gazette.  

We now have 78 children on roll across 3 classes. In September we will be creating a fourth 
class to ensure that our oldest children get the focused attention they need in their final year 
at primary school. We are pleased to be welcoming two new teachers, a reading assistant 
and a breakfast club supervisor to our team in September.  

On Wednesday 5th October we will be having an open afternoon for parents and children who 
are looking for Reception places for September 2017. You would be very welcome to come 
along – please join us from 1.30pm where you will be able to see our amazing school. 

Mr Riches 

Headteacher  
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memories	  

Memories of Iron Acton Primary School 
My favourite memory from Iron Acton is year 6 camp where we did multiple things like 
canoeing and caving. So that’s my favourite memory from Iron Acton but there have been 
plenty more memories like in Class 1 we had Miss Brewer and I remember when China was 
our topic and we saw what animal we were. I was the Rooster and so was everyone else 
apart from Izzy and Ollie. In Class 2 we did a WW2 day and we hid under the tables when the 
siren went off (the sound came from the board) we also had to dress up as evacuees. In 
Class 3 we also went on year 5 camp and we went to Lower Woods. Before I leave for KLB I 
would like to say thank you to all the teachers that have helped me through the years. I am 
looking forward to going to secondary school but I will miss this school. 

By Charlie McPartland, Year 6 

The memories I’ve had in this school are amazing and I’ve had seven years of it. All of those 
memories and I wouldn’t change a thing. I still remember when Miss Brewer used croaker the 
frog to encourage us to be quiet. I remember that like it was yesterday even though it was 
back in 2009. Now I’m year 6 I want to say a massive thank you to: Miss Pilgrim, Mrs Kemp, 
Mr Kemp, Mrs Jones, Mrs England and a massive thank you to Mr Riches for helping and 
getting me ready for SATS and teaching me maths thank you. I’m looking forward to making 
new friends and being more independent at Brimsham Green School. 

By George Stiff, Year 6 

 
THE ACTONIANS	  NEWS 

email: actonians@outlook.com 

Follow us on: https://www.facebook.com/Actonians	  

We are now ‘gearing- up’ for our next offering of ‘Humble Boy’ by Charlotte Jones, which 
will run from 24 – 26 November 2016. Auditions have been held and the small cast of three 
men and three women are raring to go. This may not be a familiar play, being relatively new 
and first performed in London in 2001, with Simon Russell Beale as the 35 year old ‘boy’ of 
the title, Diana Rigg as his mother and a few other well-known names too. It is a comedy 
revolving around a dysfunctional family coming to terms with the sudden death of a father, the 
mother’s lover, ‘Humble Boy’s’ ex-lover and bee-keeping - one fraught summer. So get 
‘buzzing’, spread the word and don’t forget to put the dates in your diary. 

As ever, if there are any budding actors or possible backstage crew members who would like 
to join, contact us via our email or come along to one of our regular Wednesday night 
rehearsals in IAPH (Juniors 6 – 7.30 pm and Seniors from 7.30 pm). All comers welcome. 

Sarah McMahon (Publicity) 
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St James the Less 

Your local Parish Church where you are always welcome. 

It is with great sadness that we have lost one of our greatest supporters of the church and the 
village since the last issue of this magazine. Penny Percy was well known and loved in the 
village and despite many years of increasing ill health enjoyed life to the full with the support 
of many friends. She died suddenly at home having borne her illness with grace and fortitude. 
We will miss her beautiful smile and her presence in our lives which enriched all who had the 
privilege to know her. RIP Penny. 

On a more cheerful note we are very pleased to announce that the new Fromeside Benefice 
is now a legal entity linking our Parish with those of St Michael’s Winterbourne, St Peter’s 
Frampton and All Saints’ Winterbourne Down. We look forward to all working together in the 
future. 

Even better news for us all is the appointment of Rev. Malcolm Strange as our new Rector 
Designate. Malcolm and his wife Jo have become well known to us over the last couple of 
years and we are delighted with this news and look to the future of the new Benefice with their 
support. 

Administrator for the church is Kathryn Nichols for any enquiries: 
Tel. 01454 776518 
Email:  fromesidepartnership@yahoo.co.uk 

Churchwardens: 
Carol Groom  07890410540  email carolgroom@hotmail.com 
Di Heal  01454 228498 email di@healfamily.me.uk	  
 
Details of all our services are available on the web site and on the church notice board.  

9th October at 9.30am Harvest Service and auction 

9th October at 6.00pm Celebration of Fromeside Benefice. 

19th November 2.00pm St James the Less and Iron Acton CEVC School Christmas Fair in 
Parish Hall.	  





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

	  

	  

Small  & fr iendly family  run business  
Luxury accommodation 

All  breeds welcome 
 

Inspections welcome by appointment 
For more  info cal l :  01454 228374 

 

Elm Farm, Bristol  Road,  Iron Acton,  Bristol ,  
BS37 9TF 

www.elm-farm.net  

 

	  

	  

                                               TOP GROOM 
City & Guilds Qualified Dog  

Grooming.                                           
Elm Farm Boarding Kennels 
Iron Acton BS37 9TF.  
Tel.  07708300672               



Iron Acton Toddler Group 
 
The summer means our eldest members will be leaving us and moving onto school to start the 
next phase of their little lives. We say a fond farewell to Cara, Claudia, Finley, Sophie, Danny 
and Bonnie and of course their mums Lucy, Katie, Sara, Rachel, Polly and Emma. All six little 
people are starting at Iron Acton School in September and we wish them every success. It also 
means we will still see them all every day. 
 
 We have had a fun few weeks celebrating the end of their time at Toddler group, playing 
outside whenever possible, the sand table being the most favored outdoor activity.  The 
toddlers ate loads of sausages and giant cupcakes celebrating Danny's 4th Birthday. Singing 
Sarah entertained us at Claudia's 4th Birthday hosted by Katie in her garden. We day tripped to 
Bristol Zoo for our summer trip, luckily the rain eventually cleared and the sun shone for us. 
And we spent our last meeting in the village park, basking in glorious sunshine. 
 
 It is with great sadness that unfortunately toddler group will temporarily be closing as with our 
eldest members off to school it leaves just Nora, Lilianna and Ocean meeting up, and three 
toddlers is just not enough to run a group for. We have tried all year to bump our numbers up 
with no luck. If any local mums and little people are interested in meeting regularly please 
contact me on 07789987345 and if we get enough names toddlers can re-start 
 
 Polly and I would line to thank you for our flowers, they were beautiful and it has been our 
pleasure to run toddlers this last year. 
 I would like to say I have been a member of Iron Acton toddler group for the last 10 years, and 
regularly attended on Friday mornings, all of my three children have fond memories of the time 
spent there and made many good friends, as have I, and I know many mums will feel the 
same. It has been a wonderful place for little ones to play and Mums to meet. 
 
 Watch this space we have discussed potentially starting a village youth club!! 
 
Rachel Frise 
 
 
	  
 



PAST POYNTZ 
More “Beating the Bounds” 

 
The custom of “beating the bounds” continued in most villages. It is still lawful and was not 
affected by the limiting of the jurisdiction in 1860. Parish officers have the right to enter private 
property in carrying it out and can use the rates to cover expenses (including refreshments, but 
not music etc.) Perambulations must be at least three years apart. 
In Tudor times a parish-ale or feast was always held after the perambulation and was very 
popular. In Henry VIII’s reign these feasts became too riotous, and one preacher said, “These 
solome and accustomable processions be nowe growen into a right foule and detestable 
abuse”. 
Beating the bounds had a religious side which developed into rogation, the perambulating 
clergy beseeched (rogare) the divine blessing upon the Parish lands for the ensuing harvest. 
 
In 1559 Queen Elizabeth I banned the religious side, but wished the procedure to continue to 
keep evidence of Parish boundaries. 
 
Bequests were sometimes made in wills. Edward Wilkes, a London merchant, who died in 
1646 asked that the trustees of the Almshouses in Leighton Buzzard should go with the boys to 
beat the bounds. There, his will was read and beer and plum rolls distributed, and one of the 
boys had to stand on his head ( an unusual request). 
 
The following is a copy of another Iron Acton ceremony that took place in 1745. The spellings 
of the time often differed, e.g. “lox” was probably “locls”. 
 
23rd May 1745. Rev. Oliver Batholey – Rector. 
1st. Setting out to the bridge at Chillwood Mill, where we found half or the bridge in Iron Acton 
and the other half in the Parish of Westerleigh, which was built at the expense of both 
Parishes. 
2nd. Chillwood Lane to the bridge repaired by the owner of that estate. 
3rd. In Blackwellham leading through the brook in a little mead belonging to the said Ham. 
4th. At or near the owner of the said Ham is a milestone a little below the gate in the highway 
called Bristol Road and so leading to Hangers Lane gate and from thence to Wanes’s grounds, 
late Lorenges, and at the left corner in the lane  called Cock Mill Lane where in the Parish is 
separated from Frampton Cotterel by a gate called the Chessels gate. 
5th. From that gate in the corner is the glebe called Marle Hills, then into Mr. Scandrells Marle 
hills, then into Conbs’s Great Lox, and so down to the lane called Lox Lane where there is a 
gate called Lox gate whih separates the Parishes of Acton and Frampton Cotterel. 
6th. And from thence we proceeded down the ground called Pool Lox which is in our Parish and 
then into Mr. Waine’s mead called Lox Mead near Foglands Cross which is the outside limit. 
Thatway we made a stop and refreshed the boys with cakes and ale under the crab tree. 
 
7th. From thence into Millets church adjoining to Roads Wood and so along the outsidebounds 
that part of Acton and Alveston till we came unto the lane near Earthcott gate where stands in 
the lane near the root of an Ash on the right of the road a milestone which parts the Parishes of 
Acton and Alveston, and another opposite on the left of Aurst Young’s rushcroft. 
8th, Thence we went round the outside limits till we came into the lane which leads from Acton 
to Thornbury where there is a milestone in the lane opposite the gate and ground called 
PearTrees which is in the Parish of Alveston and joining to Mrs Lorringe’s Watham which is in 
theParish of Acton and a stone lies under Cullimores Linten which is in our Parish. 
N.B. There are grounds lying behind Young’s house, which we could not find the particular 
bounds, being grubbed up, and through on to the grounds of Mr. Youngs but they are rated in 
our Parish at four and a half. There are nine elms in the grounds. 



 
9th. The Parish id bounded from Watham aforesaid by the Parishes of Alveston, Thytherington 
and Rangeworthy till we come to Winboll’s house, late Pitman’s where the corner of the bank 
which leads towards Acton is a milestone opposite Patch Elm and another opposite in the 
corner towards Rangeworthy, close by the ground called the grove which is in the ActonParish 
where we refreshed ourselves. 
10th. Then we went up by the ground called the Grove towards Rangeworthy and at the top of 
the ground according to the old perambulation we found a milestone which should have been 
in the corner of the bounds moved outward towards the corner about a perch or more bounded 
out by a wall which we pulled down and put the milestone in its proper place. In a direct line 
from the stone is another stone about 6 or 8 perches distance opposite the house called 
Rodmans which parts the Parishes of Rangeworthy and Acton which is the outside limit that 
way. 
N.B. The stone was moved ny John Walker and the wall was built about 9 or 10 years ago. 
Thence we proceeded forwards leaning towards Sarney’s corner and on the right there we 
found a milestone and another in the corner. Then turning towards the South about 4 lugge 
there is another in the corner pointing towards Hulk Riding near the toad leading towards Yate 
Tanhouse and near the road towards Wickwar there is another. Turning the corner towards 
Yate eastward about 15 lugge there is another (in a direct line about 15 lugge) and another 
about 20 lugge further, and from thence down to the corner near the coal mine and near 
Rangeworthy Old Wood is a three corner stone by the brink of a little drain which parts the 
Parishes of Yate, Rangeworthy and Acton. 
 
This continues in the same vein until the last entry:- 
22nd. From thence to Chillwood bridge where we began. The two Parishes are divided by the 
brook. 
 
We know that “Cocks Mill” is Cog mill, and that Chillwood Mill is Algars, but it would be 
interesting to try to follow this route today, which I shall try to do in the future. It does seem to in 
involve lots of corners! If anyone can tell me where some of the places mentioned are, I should 
be grateful. For instance, Hulk Riding, Rangeworthy Old Wood, Watham and the Grove. Of 
course the spelling may be different now, or I may have misread the old writing. 
 
A lugge is a rod, or 1/3 of a mile. 
 
 
Eileen Hughes 
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PAST POYNTZ 
Iron Acton Horticultural Show 

 
The Iron Acton horticultural show has long been a popular event in the parish and from its 
beginnings in 1919 it has often featured in the Western Daily Press and the Gloucestershire 
Chronicle.  
 
Newspaper reports of the 1920 combined horticultural show and fete, held on Wednesday 11th 
August, give a feel for the breadth of the attractions on offer. As well as the exhibits, the show 
featured a programme of sports, 'a lady palmist', steam roundabouts and the Yate British brass 
band. By 1924 the Iron Acton Flower, Vegetable and Industrial Show had 500 exhibits and had 
grown so popular by 1929 that it was reported that “if the entries increase at the rate they have 
in the last two years, it will be necessary for the committee to provide additional tentage.” The 
1929 show was ranked as the best all-round exhibition ever held with over 300 exhibits of a 
very high standard. The show was often preceded by a carnival or fancy dress parade which in 
1929 was headed by the 'world’s biggest tortoise' and in 1934 ‘a monster’, both constructed by 
the workers at Chipping Sodbury Quarry. 
 
The 1920 show was held on land owned by Mr Huggins but it seems the show was usually held 
on land donated by the Keedwells of Acton Court. In 1933 it was held on the football field and 
in 1934 in the village hall. 

 
In the early years the show was organised by the Iron Acton Horticultural Society presided 
over, in 1926, by Charles Harrison of Algars Manor (his wife Marjorie Delves-Broughton judged 
the honey) and chaired by Mr AS Fugill. The Rev. SJ Handover was the treasurer and Mr 
Percy A. Morton the secretary with other committee members being Messrs C Blanchard, G 
Brown, C Curtis, A Dust, E King, S Light, C Mills, L Mainstone, T Morse, F Padfield, G Wollen, 
S Young and Mrs Morton.  
 
However, it seems that from around 1929 the event was organised by the 'Sir Douglas Haig 
Lodge of Royal and Ancient Order of Buffaloes'. This Order is one of the largest fraternal 
organisations in the United Kingdom beginning in London in 1822 and drawing its name from a 
popular song of the time ‘We’ll chase the Buffalo.’ Mr PA Morton, who opened the show in 
1934, referred to the benevolent work of the members of the RAOB in reviving a show that had 
at one time been the oldest established in Gloucestershire but had been allowed to lapse 
owing to reverses through bad weather. The RAOB also instituted a tea for the village children 
as part of the show and 70 of them were provided for in 1934.   
 

Judges and Officials of the Iron Acton Flower Show (Western Daily Press 25/08/1927) 
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Compared to today's show, little has 
changed in the classes of vegetables 
and flowers judged but there are some 
classes that most definitely won't be 
seen in 2016. In 1926 the children’s 
wild flower collection “did infinite credit 
to the child who had wandered about 
the country in search of specimens. 
There was something like 96 
specimens in this collection and some 
of the flowers included were most rare.” 
And in 1948, “Tobacco, grown by Mr F. 
Long, and dried and cut ready for 
smoking, was an exhibit which 
attracted much attention on Saturday at 
Iron Acton Horticultural Show.”  
 
Another competition that is not run 
anymore is for the, for the best kept 
garden. It was the most popular 
competition when it was introduced in 
1938 and the number who competed 
“exceeded expectations.” The first prize 
went to Mr Cyril Winter, second to Mr 
Williams and third to Mr V. Edwards.  
 
 

All Images © Local World Limited/Trinity Mirror. Image created courtesy of THE 
BRITISH LIBRARY BOARD. 
Tim Grubb  e-mail timmy.grubb@gmail.com 

Western Daily Press August 11th 1930 Three 
young ‘musicians’ while the bandsmen were at 
tea 

Mr Fugill (Chairman) who took first prize for the four best specimen plants (Western Daily 
Press 25/08/1927) 



Complementary Health Care Clinic
For Physical, Mental and Emotional Wellbeing

The Old Rectory Clinic in Iron Acton aims to be a vibrant and professional 
centre of excellence with a dedicated team of experienced and talented 

healthcare professionals offering a wide range of therapies.

These include:
 Aesthetic Procedures 

(Anti-Wrinkle and Fillers)

Allergy and Intolerance Testing

Bootcamp

Counselling and Psychotherapy

Homeopathy

Hypnotherapy

Nutritional Therapy

Osteopathy

Massage Therapy
Aromatheray

Holistic
Pregnancy

Sports and Remedial
Swedish

Thai

Physiotherapy

Reflexology

Reiki

  Yoga Therapy

The Old Rectory Clinic, High Street, Iron Acton, South Glos, BS37 9UQ
 Telephone number:  01454 228925    Email:  info@theoldrectoryclinic.co.uk

Web:  www.theoldrectoryclinic.co.uk



THE QUEEN’S 90TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 

It all started over a glass of wine (as most things do in Iron Acton) when it was unanimously 
decided it would be appropriate for a village community such as ours to pay respect to our 
sovereign and celebrate her 90th birthday in true IA style.  A small group of enthusiastic 
people gathered in The Lamb, the favourite committee room in the village, and a plan was 
hatched – nothing too complicated, just a traditional party for families during the afternoon 
followed by a party of “grown-up” in the evening. 

So the hall was booked and plans were made with Acton Aid offering their services under the 
chair of Simon Cross. The schools in Iron Acton and North Road were invited to take part, 
Heather and Rachel enthused the Friends of School to support the fun races, Sally liaised 
with Kathryn Hurley by inviting the dancers who had experienced such disappointment when 
their show was cancelled due to rain on May Day to come along and perform for us.  As usual 
Tracey offered the terrific support of Brendan and Hannah to run a bar and supply a delicious 
supper for the evening party. 

At a meeting 3 weeks before the event Tracey and Chris hatched a plan to decorate the 
houses in the parish by utilising the holders normally used for Christmas trees only this time 
they would display the Union Flag.  The flags and poles were acquired with great speed and 
efficiency and a working party got under way to transform the High Street and other areas into 
somewhere that indicated it was serious about a Royal Celebration.  Those without flag poles 
joined in by flying their own bunting or appropriate hanging baskets – enthusiasm was 
growing! 

The morning of June 9th brought the Acton Aid troups out ready to erect the party tents and 
bunting in the garden of the Parish Hall.  The inside of the hall was decorated and prepared 
for the evening party – nothing could stop us, not even the dull weather.  At 2 oclock the 
families arrived with their picnics and the fun began in the garden only to be interrupted by the 
unexpected arrival of Her Majesty and her Consort themselves – what an honour to have 
someone to judge the crown competition and to listen to the school children singing.  There 
was a chance to pin the tail on a corgi or guess the name of an enormous fluffy dog or simply 
sit and enjoy a cup of tea and delicious cake of red white and blue supporting a picture of Her 
Majesty all so beautifully made by Tracey and Hannah. 

No sooner had we cleared away the egg and spoon and races than it was time to wash and 
change to welcome the eager guests who joined the celebrations for the evening.  The 
chicken supper was delicious and as usual the bar was well supported.  The disco played all 
the favourites keeping the dance floor busy all evening. 

We drank a Loyal Toast and sang The National Anthem, oh, and by the way,  the flags and 
poles which were generously donated by The Victorian Christmas Committee are carefully 
stowed and ready for the next right royal occasion whenever that may be. 

Incidentally, this was not advertised as a fund-raising event however we did make £750 which 
has been shared between The Church and St Peters Hospice. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY YOUR MAJESTY – WE CELEBRATED IN STYLE 

Di Heal 
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Iron Acton Women’s Institute 
We have continued to enjoy complete diversity at our monthly meetings, although our 
organisers have had to arrange last minute speakers due to illness and unavailability. John 
Parsons was one such late booking and he treated us to his Photos to Music. He had 
grouped together his collection of (very professional looking) world-wide photographs and 
set them to popular tunes. It was a delightful and relaxing evening. A lady called Pam also 
stepped in last minute to show us how she made strong, colourful baskets using cardboard 
and acrylic paint, very popular for egg collecting. Our own Geraldine came to the rescue one 
month and managed to show even the most inept of us how to make very acceptable table 
arrangements using only green foliage. 

We had a very interesting talk from Alan Freke on the hidden history of Frenchay Hospital 
which given its recent demise, was particularly poignant. It was good to know that volunteers 
had saved a chapel icon, drawn by an American during the war, and the Radio Lollipop 
stained glass window, which is now housed in the Frenchay Museum. 

Michael Oakley, a volunteer with Great Western Air Ambulance, spoke very knowledgeably 
about this wonderful organisation, which although works in conjunction with the regular 
ambulance service, is not funded by the NHS. We learnt that £2.3 million is needed every 
year for it to be operational. Paramedics and drugs are paid for by the NHS but the doctors 
attending are not, although many choose to work for much less than they might expect to 
normally earn.   

Our outing in July was to Bristol Botanical Gardens in Stoke Bishop. Luckily it was a dry 
evening and two groups were shown around the outside grounds and the greenhouses, both 
tropical and sub-tropical, which were particularly welcome when the evening turned fresh. It 
was interesting to see the diversity of plants in this University of Bristol project in the 
grounds of The Holmes, which during WW2 was owned by the United States Army and used 
during the preparation for the Normandy landings. 

May Day was rather a wet affair and we 'closed shop' a bit sooner than we usually do but 
our Bric-a-brac stall still proved popular, particularly with youngsters able to spend their 
pocket money on toys and games. 

On July 29th Jan held a fête on behalf of Great Ormond Street Hospital, where one of her 
grandsons is currently being treated. Stalls, including cakes, tombolas, books and bric-a-
brac were erected in her beautiful garden, hot dogs and cream teas were served and the 
sun duly shone. Her family's and friends' efforts were rewarded and yielded £1,100.86 on 
the day with money still coming in. 

After the summer break we look forward to welcoming the Knutty Knitters and to planning 
our usual seasonal parties. 

Anyone wishing to join our friendly group can contact our secretary, Bridget, on 321741.  We 
meet in the Parish Hall on the second Monday of the month at 7.30pm. 

Sylvie Powell	  



 
This, beautiful, poem came through our letterbox anonymously. The words express so many 
feelings of grief and sadness. I feel exactly the same as the author about the waste of life and 
the fact that there are still people who choose to start wars, which maim and kill our beautiful 
young men and women.  In the words of Pete Seegar…”when will they ever learn”? My thanks 
to the person who put it in our letterbox. 
 
Pam McCoy 
 
 
 
 
 
A POEM TO END ALL POEMS 
 
Do they only hear the pipes; do they only hear the drums? 
Or do they only hear the souls, of fathers and of sons? 
The silence in the cities, in villages and the towns, 
Stands testament to those who went to serve the King and Crown. 
 
The cause was right to cleanse the world of open hate and greed, 
But those who gave their lives for peace the world ignored the heed, 
For life went on as did the wars with nothing ever changed, 
The few still at the helm of might, their mind stayed disarranged. 
 
The very thought of those at home, who grieved day after day, 
Meant little to those, who at the top, still sent them on their way, 
Left to the brave who suffered things, but carried on the same, 
Gave life to those who should have ceased and hung their heads in shame. 
 
Many a mum or pretty young thing would never see again, 
The love of their world, away, away, in naught but death and pain, 
News of their men, received at home, in tones of varied hue, 
Made many a heart, miss many a beat, depending on its view. 
 
When, at last, the battle ends, but war just as insane, 
The men with muddled thoughts who wish to start it all again, 
Why do they only hear the pipes and only hear the drums? 
Why don’t they listen to the souls of men and of their sons? 
 
ANON 
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GARDENING POYNTZ 

‘Delicious autumn!  My 
very soul is wedded to 
it, and if I were a bird I 
would fly about the 
earth seeking succes-
sive autumns’ 

- George Eliot 

There is a constant de-
bate about when and how 
much to prune roses.  On 
a visit to David Austin ros-
es last year I was sur-
prised and somewhat en-
couraged to hear that they 
prune all their roses 
straight after Christmas, 
and often (block your 
ears, sensitive gardeners!) 
use a hedge trimmer! Just 
ensure that you leave 
enough buds on each 
stem to allow for a hard 
Winter and some die-back 

Rudbeckia, cone flower 

Autumn in the garden 
Although Autumn can be a busy time in the garden, it is also a time to take stock, 
to assess what has worked well this year and make adjustments for next year.  Big 
structural changes are best started now, and of course, on our heavier soils it is 
time for some good old fashioned digging - adding lots of organic matter and per-
haps even sowing a green manure  in any empty beds to prevent nutrient leaching 
and fix nitrogen, and that you can dig in in the spring to add organic matter –it’s a 
win-win! 

Top autumn tasks 
 Lift and divide any congested herbaceous perennials (4 years old +) 

 Cut back dead growth, but leave at least 3 inches of stem for overwin-
tering insects and to allow for recovery after a hard winter 

 Pay attention to garden hygiene—don’t leave too much plant debris 
and disinfect all tools and garden structures to prevent viruses 

 You can still sow leaf crops throughout the autumn, especially if you 
have a cloche or cold greenhouse.  Why not try a baby salad leaf mix, 
spinach or chard? 

 Take advantage of a warm soil and plant hardy annuals, bulbs and 
shrubs this side of Christmas for earlier/bigger plants in the Spring 

Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness…. By Jo Wright 
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Wedding & Event Flowers - Bouquets – Workshops - Gift Vouchers 

Organic Blooms is a Social Enterprise based in Latteridge. We grow 
beautiful British cut flowers sustainably, without the use of chemicals. 

Did you know that you can order a bouquet online to 
collect from our site? 

Prices starting from £10.00 
 We also courier bouquets nationally 

See our website for our new courses and workshops: 

www.organicblooms.co.uk 
Contact us by telephone on 01454 300300 or email us at 

enquiries@organicblooms.co.uk 

   www.facebook.com/organicblooms  www.twitter.com/organicblooms 



	  

	  

 

 
Do you suffer from Stress an achy neck, shoulders and back 
or Just simply need to relax and re-orientate yourself “ I am 
here to help by Tailoring the treatment to suit you.” 
Thursdays 9.30am – 2.30pm 
 from The Old Rectory Clinic, Iron Acton. 
Massage can ease some of these symptoms as well as improve 
circulation and general sense of wellbeing. 
Enjoy 30min, 45min, 60min…..Bliss! 

Contact: Alison Trayling 07857994691                     
Email: alisontrayling@gmail.com                      
www.alisontraylingtherapy.co.uk 
Special rate £25.00 on your 1st visit for 45 minutes. 
 Valid till may 2016.   Please bring this advert with you. 

 

 

 



Acton Aid 

The Music in the Meadows events in early July, comprising the Mash on Friday evening and 
the Last Night at the Proms on Saturday, were a great success. Possibly our most successful 
so far with around 1800 people attending over the two nights. The Mash featured its usual 
excellent range of local bands and The Proms raised its standards with two soloists from the 
Royal School of Music who keenly embraced this year’s Spanish Theme. We were able to 
raise approximately £1,950 for our Chairman’s charity from the event - The Jamie McIver 
Fund in support of The Brain Tumour Charity. We are already thinking about next year’s event 
and what we can do to maintain the excellent standards. 

Our next event, which may have already passed by the time you read this, is the Iron Acton 
Beer Festival on 10th September which I am sure will be greatly enjoyed by all. 

We then turn to Firework Night on 5th November with tickets almost certainly still available 
(you can probably imagine my problem with deadlines!) 

Acton Aid is always looking to help local residents in need of our financial support, so if you 
know anyone you think we may be able to help, please contact me or any Acton Aid member 
in complete confidence. 

 
Simon Cross    

Chair   

 
 

Iron Acton Parish Council 

Resignation of Chairman Peter Bellis – Councillor Bellis has now resigned as Chairman for 
Iron Acton Parish Council after several years’ hard work, the Parish Council thank him for the 
work and time he applied as chairman over the years and are pleased that Councillor Bellis 
still remains a councillor at present. Vice Chairman Robert Lomas will be acting Chairman 
until a new chair is appointed. 

 

Vacancies – Iron Acton now has 2 vacancies for councillors, if you feel you can bring 
something to your Parish, please contact your clerk or a local councillor for further details. 

 

Work has started on our 5-year management plan for Chill Wood and great improvements 
have been made, further work is due to commence over the next few weeks as per the 
agreed management plan, further details can be found on the website. 

 

Grant Funding – Iron Acton Parish Council are currently looking at grant funding to enable 
new park equipment to be installed for the children’s play park. 

 



 
 

Thomas Silvey Ltd,  
Unit 5 Badminton Road Trading Estate, Yate, South Glos BS37 5NS 
 

Your friendly local suppliers of: 
 

Home Heating Oils 
Red and White Diesel 
Company Fuel Cards 
Adblue & Lubricants 
 

 

 

Andrew Tillotson  

Oil Boiler, Aga and Rayburn, 

Servicing and Repairs 

covering South Gloucestershire and West Wiltshire  

 

 

m: 07830 211400    e:  andytillo@hotmail.com 



Iron Acton Film Club 
 
Over the summer we have been contacting our previous members and others who have 
previously expressed an interest in joining the Film Club. Membership applications for the 
2016/17 season have been flooding in and we are currently preparing to show our first films 
on Saturday 1st October 2016. As usual all screenings will be in Iron Acton Parish Hall where 
we will be showing a children’s film in the afternoon (with entry free to all) and a film for 
members and their guests in the evening.  
 
Members vote for the evening films – at the time of writing we are holding the vote for the first 
3 films of the season. Details of the children’s films are notified via the local schools each 
month so please check their book bags or school newsletter to find out which film we are 
showing. 
 
If you are interested in joining the Film Club and do not have an application form, please 
contact either myself or Simon Cross (see below for contact details). Membership costs £25 
per person for the season of 6 films shown monthly from October 2016 to March 2017.  
 
If you have an application form and would like to join, please send your completed form 
together with a cheque payable to “Iron Acton Film Club” to: 
 
Simon Cross 
Chairman 
Laburnum House 
High Street 
Iron Acton 
BS37 9UG 
01454 228291 
 
Hope to see you at Film Club. 
 
Caroline Haselhan 
01454 228791 
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North Road Ladies Club 
 

North Road Ladies Club monthly meetings continue to be well attended and very 
enjoyable.  Since our last report for Local Poyntz we have welcomed a variety of 
speakers: 
 
April – We had a really entertaining evening listening to Liz Godsell, from        
 “Godsell Cheeses”, talking about living on a dairy farm and how they 
 became cheese makers.  We were told the differences in the making   

of a variety of cheeses and samples of six cheeses were passed   
around for us to taste. 

 
May  - “Training of Guide Dogs for the blind”.  Verna Clifford came along  
 with her Guide Dog “Clyde”.  What a wonderful speaker she was, 
 explaining all the various new technology “gadgets” she uses to help   

with her blindness.  She explained how the Guide Dogs are trained 
 from puppies and went on to tell us several stories (many humorous)  

of her experiences when out shopping, etc. 
 
June - Alison Fpurrell and friend spoke on behalf of the “Knutty Knitters”.    

As many of you will be aware the Knutty Knitters was started by a  
group of ladies in the Bristol area to raise funds for St. Peter’s   
Hospice and they knitted life-size Nativity Scene figures, which were   
circulated and displayed at Christmastime in many churches.  They 

 brought along to our meeting a selection of smaller knitted items, all   
in aid of St. Peter’s Hospice. 

 
July - We had an evening visit to Yate Library for an illustrated talk by 
 Linda (one of the Librarians) who had cycled with a friend from John 
 O’Groats to Lands End in aid of St. Peter’s Hospice. 
 
Our chosen Charity for 2016 is “Thornbury & District Stroke Support Group” and we 
have already held events to fund-raise  -  a Skittles Evening in April; an Afternoon 
Tea Party, with cream teas and raffle; a Bring & Buy Stall at each of our monthly 
meetings.   A cheque for the total amount raised will be presented to a representative 
from the Stroke Support Group at our December meeting. 
 
Our meetings are held in Iron Acton Parish Hall commencing at 7.30 p.m., 
usually on the first Monday of the month.   Visitors, or new members, are always 
most welcome.   Our next meeting after the school holidays will be on Monday, 5th 
September when Brian Bertram will be speaking about “Ostriches and Evolution”. 
 
June Rycroft 
Club Secretary 
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News from North Road Primary School 
 

North Road Primary School has been celebrating as the new climbing wall and playground 
improvements were declared opened. Parents, children and staff gathered for the official 
opening which was led by South Gloucestershire Conservative Councillor Janet Biggin along 
with Linda Griffith from the Severn Valley Decorative and Fine Arts Society, which provided 
the school with a £1000 grant to increase the pupils' experiences of Art. Over the past few 
months all of the pupils at North Road Primary School have had the opportunity to work 
alongside local artist Clare Andrews, in order to create the background for the climbing wall, 
which depicts the history of the school, create a mini beast themed mural on a playground 
wall and paint a giant caterpillar number line for the outdoor classroom. The support from Mrs 
Griffith and everyone at the Severn Valley Decorative and Fine Arts Society has been 
fantastic and we have been able to provide the children with a great experience and lasting 
memories. The society have been so impressed with the commitment of the school and the 
pupils that they have pledged to continue their support through providing coaches to take all 
of the pupils to a local Art Gallery.  This is fantastic news for the school as we have just 
committed to improving the pupils' experiences of the Arts as we strive to achieve an 
Artsmark Award from the 'The Arts Council for England’.  	 
	 

The new additions to the playground also include new playground surfacing around the Trim 
Trail and under the climbing wall, new playground toys that were chosen by the children 
through the work of The School Council, new planters and shrubs and a giant Weaving Tree.  
All of this would not have been possible without the support from Severn Valley Decorative 
and Fine Arts Society and the fundraising from our newly formed Friends of North Road 
School. The children have taken a central role in planning the improvements to their 
playground and every child in school took part in the art project, working outdoors with the 
artist.  It has been a fantastic experience for everyone involved and we are so grateful to have 
been awarded with the grant.  A huge thank you must go out to the Friends of North Road, 
which comprises of parents and local residents, who have been tirelessly fundraising so that 
the children can have the playground that they really would love and deserve. In order to fully 
complete the playground improvements, we have plans to increase the playground markings, 
with traditional games such as hopscotch, and open up and improve the children's gardening 
area so that the children have more space in which to work and relax. 
 
If you can support the school in any way with these projects or would like to join the Friends of 
North Road then please contact North Road Community Primary School on 01454 867788. 
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MURRAY HIRE
FAMILY RUN BUSINESS DIY & TRADE WELCOME

Main Agents, Sales
Spares & Repairs

SHOP LOCALLY
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1982

If You Need It We’ve Probably Got It Happy
To Be Of Good Service To You

01454 310606
Email: murrayhire@btconnect.com

Armstrong Way, Great Western Business Park, Yate BS37 7NG

www.murrayhirecentres.com

Thwaites 1 tonne Dumper l Reach New Heights With Our Nifty Lift 170 l Tracked Nifty Lift
Jensen Towable 71/2” Woodchipper l Bobcat Skidsteer S70

1ST CLASS DELIVERY & COLLECTION SERVICE AVAILABLE
OPEN MON-FRI 7.30AM TO 5.30PM  SAT 8.00AM TO 1.00PM

l Small Tool Hire & Sales l Safety Wear & Equipment l Skip Loaders l Floor & Edging Sanders
l Horticultural Equipment l Chainsaws, Hedge Trimmers & Brush Cutters
l Mowers, Shredders, Blowers, Pressure Washers l Micro Diggers Etc l Ladders, Towers
l Material Handling Lifts l Scissor & Telescopic Lifts l Mixers & Breakers l Carpet Cleaners
l Christmas Decoration Sales From November l Catalogue Available

®
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Iron Acton in the Domesday Book 
 
The Domesday book is unique, it is a survey of England in 1086-1087, and is unmatched in its 
age, its scope and the consistent detail of its contents. It was commissioned at Christmas in 
1085 when William the Conqueror held court at Gloucester. Many with royal authority carried 
out the survey but the final work seems to be that of just one man. 
 
There are 2 references to Iron Acton: 
 
IN BAGSTONE HUNDRED 
The BISHOP of SAINT-LO holds IRON ACTON, and Ilger (holds) of him. There are 2 and ½ 
hides. In demesne is 1 plough; and 4 villans and 5 bordars and 1 slave and 2 female slaves 
with 1 and ½ ploughs. There is half a mill rendering 16d, and 10 acres of meadow and 1 
furlong of woodland. It is and was worth 40s. Ebbi, a man of Beorhtric son of Aelfgar, held this 
manor. 
 
IN BAGSTONE HUNDRED 
The same Humphrey holds IRON ACTON. Harold held it, the man of Alwig Hiles, who   could 
go where he would. There are 2 and ½ hides. In demesne is 1 plough: and 3 villans and 3 
bordars with half a plough. There are 2 slaves and 1 and ½ mills rendering 64d and 5 acres of 
meadow. It is and was worth 40s. 
The queen gave Humphrey IRON ACTON. 
 
Glossary of some of the words. 
HiIDE – The amount of land which would support a household. 
DEMESNE – Land whose product is to the Lord rather than his tenants. 
VILLAN – A peasant of higher status than a BORDAR and living in the village. 
BORDAR – A peasant of lower status than a VILLAN. 
PLOUGH – A measurement of land, or assessment of dues required from the estate. 
 
David McCoy 
 

 

	  
 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  
	  

Nicola	  Webber	  
07818	  047642	  

nicola.webber@alliedwessex.co.uk	  
	  

Contact	  me	  today	  for	  a	  competitive	  Insurance	  Quotation	  
for	  your	  Home,	  Car,	  Business	  or	  Rented	  Property	  

Allied	  Wessex	  Ltd	  is	  authorised	  and	  
	  regulated	  by	  the	  Financial	  Conduct	  Authority	  
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Iron Acton K9 Club 

 
The club has had a very busy few months with lots of success with Kennel Club Good 
Citizens scheme assessments, a really enjoyable club show and an obedience and agility 
display at Frampton Festival. 
 
Obedience training in Rangeworthy Village Hall on Monday evenings has been well 
supported. We continue to train all ages from puppies to Kennel Club Good Citizens Bronze, 
Silver and Gold standards followed by our club class for more experienced members.  
 
Recent puppy passes were Trevor with Tallis, Cavin with Riley, Anna with Betty, Holly with 
Nancy, Barbara with Lola, Liz with Rocco, Katie with Willow and Sue with Flare. Club 
foundation successes were Lynne with Mitzi, Jo with Ghost, Carl with Casper, Bev with Jax, 
Ella with Travis and Trevor with Tallis. The bronze Kennel Club class has been working hard 
for trainers Karen & Louise and passes were obtained by Helen & Pixie, Amy with Alice, Tony 
with Rollo, Mary with Dolly, Alison with Poppy, Hannah with Daisy and Gabby with Skye. 
Congratulations to Helen with Nellie and Claire with Daisy on reaching Silver Kennel Club 
standard and excellent work from Ken and Archie, Gemma and Spencer and Ros with 
George meant they all reached the Gold Kennel Club standard. Good work everyone. For 
more details on class times and trainers see our website www.ironactonk9club.co.uk  
 
The weather was very kind to us for our Club Novelty and Activities show and everyone 
enjoyed a lovely day, ending with a BBQ. Class winners in the Novelty Show were: Best 
Junior Dog Liz with Yogi, Best Young Adult Ros with Harry, Best Mature Adult Laura & Diddy, 
Best Long Coat Laura & Poppy, Best Short Coat Paul & Lexie, Handsomest Dog Olivia & 
Woody, Prettiest Bitch Jo & Ebony, Waggiest Tail Paul & Lexi, Best 6 legs in Motion Louise & 
Doris, Most Appealing Eyes Ken & Archie, Best Big Dog Lucy with Lola, Best Small Dog Rose 
& Poppy. Overall Novelty Show winners Lexie & Paul.  
 
In the activities section winners were: Dogstacle Course Sue & Tara, Agilty Challenge Anne & 
Blossom, Flyball Karen & Shya, Hay Bale Scurry Sue & Tara, Gundog Scurry Karen and 
Purdey, Obedience Karen & Purdey. Club Activity ovewrall winners were Karen & Shya. We 
are very grateful to all our judges & helpers particularly Dianna Young who judged the Novelty 
Show and Claire Hickson from Talk to The Paw who judged the obstacle course. 
 
A number of handlers and dogs at all levels of training performed an obedience and agility 
display at Frampton Festival. We had lots of fun training for the event and performing in front 
of a large crowd -  many apologies to the man who had the sausage stolen from his hot dog 
by one of our hot dogs.  
 
Our various social events have raised £200 which will be passed to Seizure Support Dogs to 
help with their work. 



If you would like more information about the club please ring Sue 01454 228803 or Karen 
01454 228891 or see our website – address above. 
 
Tummy rubs all round.   
 
Sue 

         
 
 

	  

	  

	  

 

 

Young Poyntz Editorial 

Hello everyone!  

Welcome back to the Young Poyntz after a well-deserved summer. I have had an amazing 
summer and as much as starting back to school wasn’t exactly something I was looking 
forward to, I knew that there was plenty happening in the village that would brighten up my 
first term as a year 10. 

I believe the horticultural show and beer festival will have been and gone (hopefully 
successfully as always!) by the time this is published, but I am currently thinking of ideas for 
what I can enter into the horticultural show this year. Last year I managed to win first prize 
with my homemade chocolates you may remember seeing in the 2015 winter issue of the 
Local Poyntz. So I’m hoping to think of another yummy idea of some homemade sweets or 
chocolates that perhaps I will share the recipe of in the 2016 winter edition! Bonfire night will 
be a more recent event to you readers and I am very much looking forward to that and 
Halloween as well! 

I hope all the young readers of this magazine have been enjoying their first term in a new 
school year which I know can always be quite daunting especially those of you moving 
schools. As I said I am now a year 10 which is a little scary as those GCSE’s are getting ever 
closer! 

I have a few regulars when it comes to the Young Poyntz which I am always grateful for and 
who constantly produce great articles. However, I am always on the lookout for more young 
people in the village to write me your articles and make the Young Poyntz section full of even 
more great things for you to read. There will be lots to talk about when it gets to winter- what 
you are doing at Christmas, how school is, recipes, crafts, poems, stories and much more. 
Don’t worry I won’t be nagging you every issue for the rest of your days! But if you fancy 
sending me something please do to the normal email address of JRHatherell@outlook.com . 
You can even email me asking for ideas and I’ll be happy to help. So get writing and have a 
great autumn!	  

Jess x 	  
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Iron Acton Criss-Cross 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Across 
 1. A place of worship.  
3. A local family name that is in the name of this magazine. 
 5. We have 2 of these in Iron Acton, 1 is called the Lamb and the other is called the White Hart 
 6. This is a place where lots of people grow their vegetables, fruit and flowers. 
8. Something that is on the green that has ribbons attached to it and people dance around it. 
 Down  
2. The name of a local show/competition that takes place every September where people show their 
homemade/grown produce. 
 4. A big grass space with a maypole on.  
7. A big group of fields that include tennis courts and a park!  
9. An annual music event that takes place every July. 
 

Alicia Scott
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Dance Summer school 

This summer holidays I attended dance summer school. I have been going to this for a few 
years now but I wasn’t around for it last year so I was excited to go back. In short it is 5 days 
of 10am till 3pm dancing with a little singing and drama as well. 

After 5 days of hard work learning dances of all different genres, songs and a piece of acting 
we showcase the final pieces to all the parents. This year we learnt: tap, jazz, street, 
contemporary and musical theatre dance which were all difficult but a lot of fun. I particularly 
enjoyed the street and musical theatre dances. We also sang Hello by Adele, Amazing Grace, 
Down by the Bay and interpreted our own version of Alice in Wonderland in the drama 
sessions. 

One of the highlights of this week for me was the choreography competition which allows you 
to either work with your friends to come up with duets, trios or groups or have a go at creating 
your own solo. We then performed these to our teachers and, after much anticipation, were 
told the winners of each category. I entered a solo and a group dance which we managed to 
win with and so were allowed to show it to the parents at the final performance. We were all 
very excited as it had taken a lot of hard work over the 4 days we had to choreograph and 
had been practicing in the mornings before going to summer school, lunchtimes and 
afterwards!  

It is always a fantastic five days so I would recommend it to any young people who love to 
dance, sing and act! 

Jessica Hatherell	  

Word wheel                                                                                            

Try and find all the words hidden in this wheel and for a bonus point find the 

word that uses all the letters. Make sure each word is at least 3 letters and 

includes the middle letter. Good luck!	  

Ellie Ridler 
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Uganda Trip 

Hello everyone! As many of you will know, I and 11 other students from Brimsham Green 
School have spent the last 18 months working hard to raise £27,500 in order to fund our trip 
to Hosanna School in Kisenyi, a slum situated in Kampala, Uganda. Thanks to the incredible 
generosity of people in the local area including many Iron Actoners, we managed to reach our 
target a few weeks before the trip. On 17th July we left for Uganda. After a gruelling journey 
involving a 3-hour stopover in Dubai, we finally arrived at Entebbe International Airport. We 
were collected by John (our host) and his drivers, Moses and Solomon who drove us on the 
final leg of our journey to John’s house in Kampala. For me, it didn’t seem real. The sights all 
around us, from men riding bikes stacked metres high with ‘matoke’ (a variety of banana 
which is cooked) to the ramshackle shops selling strange things including piles of bed frames 
or rather dodgy looking joints of meat, represented a culture worlds away from our own. The 
next day was our first day at Hosanna school. We were greeted firstly by a marching band 
which led us into the school from the road where we were met by the pupils who were all 
singing and waving flags for us, it was so humbling that they seemed so excited for our 
arrival. After the welcoming ceremony we were taken into each classroom where the children 
had prepared songs and dances for us and we all introduced ourselves, it was amazing to 
see how confident and happy they appeared in comparison to your average class at 
Brimsham. From then on, we spent the rest of the week teaching the lessons we had 
prepared on a variety of subjects such as weather, infectious diseases, first aid etc. Their 
unrelenting keenness to learn made teaching such a joy but, consequently, I think the main 
challenge we encountered was having enough activities to fill the entire lesson! On the 
Thursday we went with Anne (the headmistress), some other teachers and quite a few pupils 
on an outing into Kisenyi, the slum where most of the pupils live and where the school is 
situated. We saw how many of the men try to earn a living through dangerous, dirty manual 
labour. We also saw children running around in ripped, dirty clothing over dangerous ground 
and jumping over open sewers. However, I think most of us would agree the hardest thing to 
see was some of the houses that pupils lived in which were unimaginably tiny, dark, damp 
mud-huts with as many as 12 inhabitants. It didn't seem physically possible that even half that 
number would fit in and if they could, any form of privacy would be completely non-existent. I 
think, until then, we really hadn't appreciated just how difficult life is for children at Hosanna. 
During our time at the school we also enjoyed spending more time with the pupils during the 
lunch break during which allowed us to have a chance to get to know some of them a bit 
better, bubbles proved to be a big hit, especially with the younger ones! At the end of the 
week we were all sad to be leaving the school but excited for the next part of our trip: the 
safari. We left Kampala on Monday to embark on our eight-hour journey to our campsite in 
Queen Elizabeth National Park which is situated in the south-west of Uganda. The day after 
we arrived we were joined by 45 of the oldest children from Hosanna and a further 15 from a 
school ran by the daughter of Hosanna’s headmistress, Anne. We had a fun evening spent 
doing various activities and games. We were put into ‘family’ groups that we ate with and did 
activities, which were made up of 2 members of the team and 10 students so that we were 
able to get to know a smaller group of the pupils well instead of trying to get to know 
everyone. After eating, we all sat around the campfire where children told stories and we all 
sang songs that they had tried to teach us. Over the next couple of days we went out into the 
park to see the animals. We saw many Impala, warthogs, elephants including a few mothers 
with their babies however, probably the most exciting was when the ranger spotted a lion in a 
tree which then climbed down and strolled around only a few metres away from us including 
all the children who were extremely excited to see one so close. Another highlight of the safari 	  



was the water safari when we went out on boats in the Kazinga channel (linking Lakes Edward 
and George) during which we saw many hippopotamuses including some new born babies and 
even some crocodiles, it was especially exciting for the children as it was the first time on a 
boat for many of them. On the final night there was a downpour of rain accompanied by a very 
dramatic thunderstorm meaning we were forced to stand under the big canopy on the 
campsite. However, the children's spirit was not dampened (unintentional pun), instead they 
sang and danced the entire time until the rain eventually stopped. It all got very emotional when 
we went back to the fire and Olivia (another member of the team) made a very tearful speech 
about the trip to everyone, causing everyone else, including the pupils to well up! On the day 
after we got back to Kampala we visited another slum where John has set up a scheme where 
the women make jewellery in order to provide an income for their families. They use 
magazines, which they roll up into beads of all different shapes and sizes and then make into a 
variety of different pieces of jewellery. We got to have a go at making some beads (with varying 
degrees of success) and then we were given the opportunity to buy some of their jewellery. We 
learnt that most of the community came from the same northern Ugandan tribe, which they had 
to flee due to war so it was nice to be able to support them. The next and final day we went 
back to the school one last time to go to church where we were able to help with Sunday 
school and we saw many of the children we took on safari one last time. It was a truly 
incredible experience that none of us could ever forget, I think it's changed how we look at life 
and will almost certainly have an impact on decisions we make in the years to come. Finally, I 
would again like to thank anyone who supported us, without you none of it would've been 
possible. 

Joseph Hatherell & Molly Haselhan  
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Share	  and	  Prayer	  

Join	  in	  with	  local	  friends	  at	  coffee	  time	  

Saturday	  10th	  September,	  9.30-‐10.30am	  

@	  Fairview	  Cottage,	  1	  Fairview	  Terrace,	  Iron	  Acton	  
If	  you	  would	  like	  us	  to	  pray	  for	  you	  or	  you	  would	  like	  more	  details	  

	  please	  contact	  Pete	  and	  Chris	  Bellis	  01454	  228065	  

	  

	  



 

 

 

Tel: 01454 228109 

Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm 

Game Farm, Latteridge BS37 9TY 

Website: www.patrickpinker.com 

Sunday 10am - 4pm 

The Store  
that has more 




